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55 The front will be bnilt of cat «tone,with 
handsome corbels and label moulds. It ' 
will be two etories, with on-attic and a 
basement. In the front a segment head 
wipdow m the allie atory relieves the 
sameness which the front would other
wise present. The b ■ semen t contions a 
soft water cistern with drainage pipes, 
furnace room a

the masonic BüiLD»a. one level, and above them is *■ neatly-
ng of Speed and Guelph finished course of stone ornaments. The 

Lodges, A, F. & A. M„ held on April entrance on St. George s Square
14th, decided to erect . Masonic Halloo *>» be surrounded by «o.id atone 
Upper Wyndham street. Stock to the paurls, and three amall .top. wdl al uw 
amount of $16,000 was requiml.and half '"«"Vu b,u‘.li-1.n* Pi- ‘
of it was then subaeiihed. Ou Monday and asrwigMyt 
cveuing April 20 it was announc^l ^hat ^MRthe Mansard will be revered

den- ; J ehu log.is, Thos Y. Greet David ^“th. a“d t“,e bas=-
Kennedy, Hugh Walker Samuel R. Iq the Year a lane, ten feet
Moffat, and Unis. F-ttiford. Mr. Jos. • ruQ Wyndham
Mimmuck was appointed Secretary ana vv > streets. and a re-

awarded "ulîth were teu-fert from the ... walk formic., au
inner fly deem with th.'corridor, th- ^rfr  ̂
latter being 10 feet in width, t* tending incorporation was maae in the Ontario {£_ Po* feet is alloted
the whole length of the building, and CazeUe of April 2fch, by the gentlemen TC Oitoe beïides
lighted by large windows at either end. *ho were chosen provisional directors, fo*\ th® l °W. . • ®honae
From the ground flour corridor and com- uuder the name of Guelub-MasunU Hall which thema « m
mnnicating with the Upper flats ar- two Company (limited), with a capital .f f *»> f tL furaace room is a
stairways one fliuht at either end, five $16,000'divided mro 800 shares oi $20 11 e^hi h -n_ lreadv been dua 14"ti lth, with eaav g adeste ts,and Lh. At a meeting of the Direc or. ,W *, ^hon^tln^ck was n ached 
midway landing to the ’•atns guarded ba hvl<i on Monday, May 16. h, the eon- exacted 40 feet will have to be
strong o k and uellusters and newel tracts were awaul d a= f llows:—Mason- . . ^thnnuh rock before water is

is. These s êtaii s continue to th, ryf Taylor'S Emalio, $4,600; carpenter- ed the un-
rt corridors leading to the ante-ro>»s in?, Geo. Stevens A Son’s, $2,975; plus idlbi0 exfcras to be ailowed for. On 

and assembly hall, an i are well lighted tcring, Win. Day, $1,600 ; smith and . - • _,tUated the post-of-
throughout. The class rooms open founders’ wo. k, Inglis & Hunter, *358; £•

ctly off the corridors, having wide psiuting and glazuig, Jacomb & Tavlor, * , . . 'p office 23x15
doors to the same, opening outwards, §405; tinsmithing, Gto. Howard, *897- JJL . h l-ruesized vaults. * On the
with ventilating head lights over. Each The total cobt of the building to lie ® » , f • \vvndham Afreet is the , class room will have a teacher’s platform, about $12,000, including plate glass and ?. T^i.n/itevenue and (Justoms
with black beard along the wall, enclos- other extras. The work was then
ed in a moulded frame, with chalk trough, rapidly proceeded with, and on the 1st ub‘ * . -toraraoms and aOutside each el... room sod ..rending 0f Jul? M. W. Ù. M. Bru. J, R. Kerr, of ““/H hv^ rooI. forTiS kcemr of 
along thewallsofthecomdorwillbeclo.k tjie u. L. of A. F. & A. M., of Canada The total apuroprmtion
and cap racks, with metat hoolre, num- iaid ,he corner stone amidst great relut. th® À: nm, d tl 1 contr
beredin regular order. The assembly Tbe style of the building is Venetian nShif* Griereon who took
hall is 80 x 60 feet an-1 24fj«ot from floor thieo atoryes in height, w ith a Mansard M *11,iVni?r,im0neihi!itv of the work is 
to ceiling, the iron columns which aup- roof, the centre of which is surmounted . 1 ' , ] . 1 of *19 000 Mrport the roof extending np thiyugh i. by a handsome tower, encircled by a - S ^LhitcotShief at
and from the caps of which spring the elegant crested railing. Appropriate ‘ i" JLn„ d tb buildings and the

l principals supporting the roof of the Order are cut in the UttatW»:iBde^“CnVprvotiè (’K of th!

s-jssrs^is; csre'ssrjrss* «EfigBStLS«.nwiyvetsaset «wsssnarasssi ^.rgsijLSsaJSiterminating in a handsome wrought ir-n • having a'single front, and the other two aa °K . , . bedrooms Thefiuiul 12 fuit iu height, with wither bemu doublfune,. Xt the south side i. in8-to°m; lauudty sndydroom.^ Th. 
vane, a id scroll work with gilded points, tlie main entianco to the upper part of ,0®f wide and greatly
Ac. The belfry is octagonal m shape, tbe building, ten feet in width with two feet long y tve
with lowered ventilators, and is cover- 8Cta of doulde doors, one on the outside increases Thn architect was Mrc,l with galvau zsd iron on the sides,the and ono in the vestibule. The first floor American «oteLrho architect was Mr.
roof being slated. The building is well is reached by a staircase seven feet in f.ohn » «novation and brick work-
lighted, each dais mom having 4 win- widfcb. On this floor are a large public ^.°niffc'^^Xring- Day fcMar^ 
dows, each 9ft. by 3ft., the top sash be- room 57x29, five offices, ante-rooms, Ac. H . ifumnhrevs & Reynolds
ing hung upon weights and with Ruitab.e A five feet wi le stair, allows the second tin* plaste g, P tmsmitbing VV*
fasteners. The Mansard storey is well floor to be reached. This floor will be ^Ï^Æ lîSo
lighted with gabiet and dormer win- «^copied by the fraternity itself, and is H. Mills. 1 he total cost was «A-'W. 
dows. The basement is also well 1 ght lighted frdm the dome at the top. The 
ed, particularly on the town side of the Masonic Hail is 137x29 feet, and the 
building. The approaches to the several u ,y;Tl Afch Chapter room is 20x30 feet, 
entrances, except in the basement, are On the tame flour are two ante-rooms for 
by cut stone-steps with flanking parapets lbe Blue Lodge, two for the Royal Aroh 
also in cut stone. The boys and girls’ Chapter, an elegant smoking room, 15x18 
entrances are covered by projecting fjct, lavatories, &c. /The codings are 
porches, with doors opening outwards covered, and arc all 15 feet in height.
The main entrances have open stone The ventilation, &c., is excellent, and 
porçhes projecting S feet from the build- CVery provision seems to have been made 
ing^aml carried up the whole height, for the comfort of all concerned. When 
terminating in a stone gable. Over the fuj|y finished the Masonic Hall block 
side entrances will lie gabled projections, wllf be one

up.and terminating in the same architect, Mr. Victor Stewart deserves 
as the front projections. The ^reat credit for devising so beautiful, 

nd ventilated upon gubstant al, and comfortable "a building.
Approved system, 

the heating being by steam on the low 
pressure plan, by direct and indirect 
radiation combined. It is expected that

pupils for public examinations fto.. *"d 
the ante-Toeme in connection with the 

The dimensions of „ each class 
ream is 26x35 ft., at ranged for 30 double 
desks, to accommodate 60 pupils, or a 
total cf 960 for the whole building. In 
addition to the class rooms, on the first 
floor, there is the library 35x12 feet, 
opening off the coirid'T and'lighted by 
a twin window overlooking the town. 
On the opposite side of the corridor are 
situated the apparatus nom and masters 
private room, connecting with the class 
room. The entrances to the "buildiug 
are six in number, tao to the basement 
and four to the ground floor; two of the 
latter for ihe pupils and two for masters

UNO Ü? THE GAPS.The Temperance Question.
To the Rev. W. S. Ball.

Reverend and Dear Sir.— I make 
bold to address myself to you on a 
subject to which, you will pardon my 
saying, it does not appear to me that 
you have given tnat consideration 
which your position as a minister of 
the Gospel, and a pastor of souls 
demands. I refer to the sanction 
which you have given the present 
total abstinence agitation, and more 
particularly to your giving the use ot 
Knox church one evening last week to 
one whose avowed object is the bring
ing about of the enactment of a- 
prohibitory liquor law, and thereby 
tacitly proclaiming that the present 
agitation is sanctioned bv the religion 
of Christ. 2,

In anything I may have to say on 
this subject, I trust 3 ou will not fall 
into the error of supposing that I am 
actuated by any feeling of hostility 
against you personally, or indeed, that 
I am desirous of imputing any impro
per motives to either }*ourself individ
ually, or to proliibitioners as a class. 
For reasons of my own I drefer to 
address you oyer a nom th plume, but j 

rsoual

Eloba Voters’ List.—The Judge of 
the County Court will hold a court at 
Elora on November 6th, at one p. m., 
to hear and deterniine complaints against 
the voters list for 1876. .

WKLUNUTON FlBLli.BATTKRY.—Owing 
to toe very unfavorable weather on Sa
turday last, the ltfc wing of tho Wel
lington Field Battery w; s unable to go 
on with its carbine practice. An early 
date'will be selected lor ii a completion.

A Fine House.—Ou Saturday Mr. b. 
Gmhau purchased trom Mr. R. Parker, 
for a gentleman in Toiouto, a tine black 
mare, 15^ hands high, 
for $175. The 
and promises to m

«hich'î fear I have trespassed too 
much.

A meoti
juin

that so far from mj haring adroented 
justice to om farmers for party pur- 
poses,I used my utmost efforts to enlist 

5 those who were politically oppposed to 
^ t t me iif the House of Commons in the

êuctpb %txm

’ 2“7 agricultural interests that I would
miroritï 1 have received the cordial assistance 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 0f at ienst every representative of an
______------------ — agricultural constituency, of whatever

political creed, to try and obtain a 
firm, complete and impartial investiga
tion into what legislation would most 
conduce to the prosperity oi an interest 
which, I think it will be generally 
conceded, is thd main stay of the 
wealth and success of Canada as a 
country, viz .—Our agricultural inter
ests ; and it was with deep and heart
felt chagrin that I found myself met 
with the most unfair, ungenerous and 
unworthy opposition from the Govern
ment and the whole of its supporters, 
with one or two worthy exceptions. 
The farmers ol Canada do not forget 
that when their interests were sought 
to be advanced, I was met by the 

insults and snubbing of the 
Premier, his unparliamentary 
pulation of the committee to obtain a 
majority on it of Government sup
porters opposed to the object in view, 
the trickery used to prevent a report 
of the evidence obtained, and when 
1 oiled in that, the action of the Govern
ment majority on the printing com
mittee, in preventing the printing of 
the most important of all the evidence, 
viz :—that from presidents of agri
cultural ’societies, reeves, and others 

upyinç representative -positions 
mnnm/st ihe farmers of the country a 
for the reason that about three-foUrlh, 
ol that evidence was opposed to the 
present unjust tariff relations existing 
between Canada and the United 
States. Every variety of intellectual 
effort was employed to oppose the 
farmers question, from the logical 
eccentricities, to use a Globe expression, 
of the latest acquisition to the Cabinet, 
the so called Philosopher of Bothwell 
the gawdy eloquence of the ambtious and 
would be Cabinet Minister from Sputh 
Waterloo, down through the most 
varied talent, even to the ironical 
sneeze of the member for South 
Wellington, and the supercilious sell 
satisfied effort of the party whip. Why 
all this endeavor l Was it to aid in 
gaining information in reference to our 
important agricultyral interests ? No ! 
But to try and swamp 
objects of the committee, to crush 
every attempt at gaining redress for 
the wrongs under which our farming 
community arc laboring. I need not' 
icfei to the ridicule and abuse of the 
Government press on tins question, 

of the Great

I remain*
Yours respectfully,

<Wt. 0
Fergus, Oct. 26,1876.

Tl »t>wn’B Progress Citywards.
hiRTON.

WtiÈo, about twelve months ago, the 
|,B published a record of the build* 
erations carried on in Gutdph in 
the cost of which amounted to 
$250.000, it was felt by many 

would not wituess nearly 
Subsequent events 

in ion 8 th«n

nd ndcellar. The ground 
flooj- has a vestibule, hall, kitchen, 
sitting room and two dining-rooms. On 
the first floor is a large female ward, 
20x32 feet, hall, passage, two private 
rooms, and a Sisters’ Community room. 
The attic -floor has a Wjird for old 
en, 50x32, bath-room, &c. The old part 
of the building is to be renovated, and 
the conveniences of the new added. 
When finished the f.ont of tbe building 
will be about 100 feet long, with a depth 
of 36 feet, and will preeèn 
and substantial appearance. In the 
rear of the two portiona an enclosed 
verandah, 54 feet long, is to connrot 
them. Mr, John Hall, Jr., was the 
architect. The contractors were:—Ma
son work, James Gain : carpenter and 
joiner’s work, Bernard TUcTague ; plas
tering, John Lambert ; tinwork. Geo. 
Bruce, Jr., and painting, Garland. 
The total coat ir estimated at *4.600.

Hk

local news.
Death in Elora.—Mr. Motes Doug 

las, who has resided in Elora for some 
years usât, died in that village on Sat
urday," at a npe old age.

St. George’s.—On Thursday, being 
Thanksgiving Day. a special service will 
bo held in St. George’s in the morning. 
On Sunday next the Holy Communion 
will be celebrated at 8.30 a.m., and the 
order of baptism during the morning

187

tbatShie year woulc 
ee an addition, 
however, proved the opin 
oed to be erroneous, and

so 1
ha
admnoed to be erroneous, and a careful 
suiwjey of tbe works carried pn this year 
lottfjy to the conclusion that the cost of 

ings erected and in course, of erec- 
year will not fall far short of 

fSOO.utX)! The Central School, com- 
minced in 1874, will be completed in a 
fejw wseke; the Government buildiug is 
bjslng rapidly proceeded with; an excel
lent start has been made on the large 
aid beautiful church for the use of the 
ïoin.-.n Cat hoi c congregation ; nunmnus 
Vastly private residences, as well a-- a 
'iû-niter of less expensive ones, have 
be an erected, and ‘ large sum has b • n 
i!X.puuded iu enlarging aud beautify mg 
I ,feny of those erected in previous year». 
I UP building operations "for 1876 cannot 

prove a source of congratulation ou 
part of all who have Guelph’s pros- 
ty at heart, as iu them is presented 

.Æ. most conclusive and undeniable tes- 
tlbiony that the town’s growth has been 
al solid one, and that it will very shortly 
||i one of tho cities ot Ontario, Of the 
f.rious new buildings iu town,

years old, 
unal has good action 
akiug a topping road-the morality cry. and visitors, but which can, however, 

be ured by the pupils in case of necessity^ 
These entrances communicate through

fv KKicked by a HoRse.—As Mr. John 
McGregor, of Nelson, father of Dr. Mc
Gregor, of Guelph, was going into a loft 
over his stable recently, the ladder 
slipped and fell, Mr. McGregor being 
thrown near one of his horats, which

Mr. McKenzie's organs are re-assum
ing • the hypocritical role, with an 
evident desire Iu sgsin mislesd the 

they did by their false 
to the last

RoyalCanadian Insurance Co.—Mr. 
H. D. Morehouse has been appointed 
agent of this popular Canadian Company 
for Guelph and its vicinity, Mr, John A. 
Wood having resigned. The company 
bas already established a considerable 
business in Guelph, which will no doubt 
be much increased by Mr. Morehouse s 
exertions.

electors, as
professions of purity prior 
general election. The first shot has 
been fired at Mr. Boultbee; the et 
local member for North York, whose 
moral character lsstroogly denounced, 
and an attempt made to nuld the 
Conservative party responsible tor it.
Such an attempt is certainly a most 
nonsensical one. It is true that Mr.
Boultbee has been charged with an 
offence which, if the charge 1. true, 
should entirely ostracise him from 
society, and also Bom the leadership 
or confidence of any political party.
In his case, however, he is merely a 
private member of the party ; he doe. 
not occupy the position of a member 
ot either House, and he not been put 
forward by the Conservative party in 
any prominent capacity. This being 
the case, the party is in no ^ sense 
Bullied by him, so long as lie simply 
remains a private member ol it, 
although any attempt he may niake to 
put himself forward in a prominent 
position will be at once resented by 
the partv, which ii determined to have 
for its leaders men who are above 
suspicion. But the criticism ol Mr.
Boultbee and the attempt to fasten hie 
iniquities on the Conservative party 
come with a bad grace trom Ont 
journals, which should certainly see to 
setting their own house in order be
fore interfering with their neighbors.
It is not intended^© offer anv pallia
tion here, for the offence of which Mr.
Boultbee is said to be guilty, nor will 
a tu quoque argument be adopted with 
a view ot reducing members ol the 
opposite party to the same level, but 
it is intended to expose the hypocrisy 
of those who have set themselve up 
moral censors, and who attempt to 
show that while the Conservative party 
is made up of men of lewd character, 
the followers of Messrs. Mackenzie &
Mowat are as immaculate as the virgin 
snow. It is not necessary to look tar 
fo find instances of the rascality and 
scroundrelism perpetrated by
ginning1^ Ma‘ckSlTB righi Mogul, the (Robe, to the hermaphor-
hand he is found sitting cheek-by- dite protectionist organ of Ihe 
iowl with the President of tins' Conn- Government, the Hamilton limes 
iil Mr Cauehou, who was at one and every small sheet m the country, 
time contractor to the old Canadian not excepting your own continuous and 
Government for the care of the lunatic* persistent, it not choice efforts. Yet,
in the Province of Quebec, at Beaufort .most wouderous to say, the topic
Asylum The institution was a raised by the Agricultural committee 
nrivate one, the Government paying stands out more prominently than 
Mr Cauchon so ranch per head for ever os one ot the great living ques- 
the support ot each unfortunate in it., tiona ot the day in Canada, and will 
In order to make more money out of have to be settled by the people

hè7^tmSaîn“V'The“VribïeKm'.° AllXmodigTeLts" „^e

&B St&S&AXi SiLegislature in order to avoid expul- side, have failed to convince the 
1 tion Thé Montreal Herald, the farmers of Canada, 1st. That, a fair

« ■ s&ff.vA'S.Sti: =rt=-r«r:sit=
. -!SS£t^£S.... .

barest outline, it is made infinitely are allowed to have the handle of the 
worse by its attendant circumstances, jug always on
It is worse because this villainous bar- country well knows that we have too 
gain was made with a man' holding no jonK tried and too long paid dearly for 
less a position than the Presidentship of trying to get reciprocity by such a 
the Senate; worse because the material p0üCy. 2nd. To convince them

that it is not unfair and unjust in any 
way you can look at it that wheat, oats 
Indian corn and other grain are admit
ted from the United States, free of 
duty, to compete with our art 
Canadian market, while the 
persist in charging 20 eents per 
bushel lor wheat, 16 cents for barley, 
oats and peas, and 20 per cent lor flour 
and meal of all kinds which tho Canad- 
ianedeeire U send to the Stales. And to 
allow the Yankee farmer to bring in 
his live stock at 10 per cent, which 
with difference of currency is in reality 
duty free,to compete with the Canadian 
farmers beef, mutton and pork in bis 
own markets, while he has to pay 20 
per cent for every animal ho sends to 
the United States. 3rd. That no fancy 
theory of political economy can show

4?kicked him severely in tbe faoe.
An Omission.—Mr. George Hood re

quests the Herald to state that, in his 
letters on the Centennial, lie omitted to 
mention Mr. Hodge, ot York Mills, aud 
Mr. Kitchèn, of Grimsby, as exhibitors 
in the Durham class. Tli-ir cattle were
T*
that the Guelph branch of this bank has 
a new advertisement iff to-day's issue, 

"in which ita Manager announces that six 
per cent interest will be paid on all de
posits subject to three months notice. 
This advaaco in the rate of interest will 
undoubtedly add largely to it? deposits.

Circular Saw Accident. — On M 
day forenoon, as Mr. F. B. Rowe was 
engaged in working a circular saw in 
Messrs. Burr A Skinner’s furnituie fac
tory, the board he was ripping flow back 
aud forced his hand on tne saw. Ihe 
forefinger and thumb were deeply cut, 
but fortunately the finders were uot en
tirely cut off. He will be able to work 
again in a. few days.

Nearly Choked.—As Mr. Thomas 
Daly, a well known land agent in this 
county, was dining atthe Victoria Hotel 
on Tuesday, a pienp of meat stuck in his 
throat, and he was nearly choked. Dr. 
Brock was at onco called in and sue 
ceeded in r. moving it by a n operation 
after which Mr. Daly was removed to 

Hospital.
better this morning and will be able to

A Dnn^.noa On Saturdttv be out again in a few days.At BooKLE^.-Cn Satimtaj, Acci1»knt in ERAMOSA.-On Monday 
in,e"g=no. w.. reeved mtow^toj^ ^ whiloMr lto|,ert Ssott, merchant.
s!uud who hàl' been seriods'l, ill lor «I On.tic, was removing a loaded revol- 
tome time patt, bad undergone a ohanve ver from a she!f,m bis «tore, it ace,den- 

rmtbe worse ; baton MondavMr. H. tally went oil in Ins hand the bal 
M Anderson in reply to lodging in the upper part of the bone of

A \ ’ A gii-n.trh Btatnu' his" little hnger. Ht» drove at once to::rBiiEr K' ssoi.'sas'fftnszyesterday and t y. Griffith and Johnson. It is considered
County Poor Housb.—A mect.ng ot doQbtful by those gentlemen whether 

the committee on the Oountj. 1 the finger can be saVcd or not and ampu- 
House was held at the î*orth Arne 0 n tat-0H may yet have to bo performed.

The Galt Insolvency Case.—The 
Globe of this morning says: —“Mr. Thus. 
Colwell, whose failure as ;in hotelkeeper 
at Galt we announced yesterday uu rn- 
imr, informs us that about a year ago he 
suld to Mr. A. U. Peatman the furniture 
used by him iu . tho Queen’s Ho el of 
that town. On those effuds Mr. Col
well took a chattel mortgage and

she
Cost of the Centennial.at feature in the exhibits.

Bank.—It will be noticedGalt Insolvents.—The estate of Mr- 
Thomas Colwell, an hotel-keeper at 
Galt, has fallen into the hands of 
Sheriff,in consequence of a judgment be. 
ing issued against him. The same judg
ment caused the assignment of Mr. A. 
H Peatman, another hotel-keeper in the 
same town. The liabilities in either 
'case-have not yet been ascertained.

Pb^pbrty Sold.—On Friday at two 
o'clock, Mr. R. R. D.lglei.b «old by 
public suction part of lot No. 8. situated 
on Woolwich Street; on it being a frame 
cottage, containing five rooms. Ihe 
cottage and lot belonged to Mr. H. 
Charman, and Mr. George 5 onug 
bought them for the handsome sum ol 
$1,000.

Thanksgiving in Fergus.-On Thurs
day next, Thankfgiviig Day, a united 
service will be held in Melville 
Fergus, at eleven o’clock a. m., 
sermon will be preached by the 
Smcllie, aud a collect.on taken 
any destitution there may be in the vil
lage; or, if there be none, for such bene
volent object as a union committee may

DBBAl
The New York Herald, thinks that 

the Centennial Exhibition will lie a 
financial success. The running expen
ses average abppt $11,000 per day.
At this rate the Herald says the entire 
runping expenses of the exhibition », 
from May 10 to November 10, would 
be about $1,800,000, and th as 
near its estimate as it was possible 
to procure. The total receipts to 
October 14th amount to $2,680,635.
This amount will be increased says the 
Herald, hy the gate money o 
period during whicn the Exhibiti 
still to reipain open, added to the 
income from concessions that the 
Board of Finance feel justified in de
claring that there will be a surplus of 
8l,{kX>,000 after the $1,800*000 running 
exuenses have been subtracted.

nay say that I an? a warm pei 
end of yours and 1 believe that yon,

Sir, entertain similar feelings towards 
. Indeed, were it not that I do 

entertain these feelings of friendship 
for you,I doubt if I would address you 
on this subject.

I do not suppose that you will dis- jSprôbably the one most striking to tbe 
pute the proposition, that, by giving *ye, and a description of it cannot, there- 
the use of your church for the purpose lore fad to prove of interest. As before 
spoken of, you proclaim your belief 'Remarked, its erection hus extended 
that the Christian religion sanctions three years, but ,t. complenon havms 
the agitation for a Prohibitory Liquor f^AiTZ^for ïï> «
Law Indeetl I have Xf.ronc. to the fvle.
yon, both in the pulpit, in the lectu* shows that thé qui
room ami ill private conversation, ail- sre.tinB a central school hi tiu 
vocate prohibition, or at least ab- prst ^qq Up at the Board of Education 
sline.uce, on religious grounds. I cop- in 1957, when the Vem-rable Avch- 
fess that I never heard you—or for ,ieacr,n Palmer was Choit man of the 
that matter, anyone else — advirirr p0ard. During the winter of that year, 
arguments on such grounds whSi on motion of Mr. William Stevenson, 
commended themselves to roy reasH neconded by Mr. Clarke, Dr.^ Howitt 
but until now 1 have never seen 1 and Mosers. Smith and McCrao were 
way clear to addressing you on i pointed as a apec al ccmradtee to en- 
subject. Nor would I do so now * the^et.te of school
it not for tile hope th?! ^ lfcis?dersMe time to a full consideration
public discussion to which I m lv queer ion, the committee 1 eported
you in the best possible spirit—may inf^ 1857> in faVl)r of the adoption 
lead many who have hitherto been (d|a BChemo for a central school, at tho 
content to*accept the statements of the salme time suggesting further enquiries 
advocates of prohibitory liquor laws before taking definite action. The com
as being almost as certainly true as mjittee made further enquiries, and again 
the word of God itself, to consider 'reported, when tho question was <h«- 
whether the hobbv which they cussed by the Board at groat length,
allowed to almost over-shadow tyc but as the majority of the members con- 
light of Christianity is not only «V. eidered ,t premature to =r«=t »n
e/nctione# by either,he OldXSSdlfc'lnSS^tof wilî^sï 

Testamente, hut is directly pp ’V TayB be cecessLy fur the yoneger pupils, 
the spirit and letter oi both. J the matter wig allowed to remain in

It is not my intention to occupa aqCyanco for a mitnber of years, a s’one 
more than the column avliich tue Hübooj being put up for each Ward. No
Editor ot the Herald lias Kin.lly ,joubt earlier action would have been
placed at my disposal on this occasion, taken had it not been for tho difficult 
Nor is it necessary that I should, it i.j selecting a suitable site, but as no
you avili, as I hope, make a reply, as I -mule spot could be agreed on,
can then enter more fully, into tbe not juutl1 1870 that the matter ;
'‘T^îü^re coulent my,Cf with ^

.rating my grounds for believing tljnt S
a 1 rohlbltory Liquor L rwj* 1 th0 thcn proprietor of this journal, a rc- 
sauotioned by, but rather oppiiaMu. ',olll!ion to the efftet that the Bond 
the teaching of scripture. 1 believe gnould at onco considerate desir^rility 
it is opposeil to the word and- spmtwt pUrchasiug a site. A second résolu- 
the Old Testament, because 1 find tiou, authorizing the School Propcity 
many passages whicn, not by implica- Gommitteaio mike.enquirieias to a si;e, 
tion, but directly, sanction the use of wa8 moved by Stevenson, seconded 
wine and strong drink, and not ohlv by the Rev.^jf. S. Ball. The Board 
so, but I find other passages which having gone into Committee of the 
number the depriving a people ot their ; Whole on the resolutions, the Rev \\ 

as among lire most frightful S. Ball and Messrs Mc‘Nel1'
.punishments ,jounced gainst „ a^ciaTcomlu/e
disobedient people. I am ^arojhn ^ tho wh„le queBtion. This committee 
teetotallers attempt to evade thnfmceol reported to the Board on August 22nd, 
this argument by saying that the whip 1370, in favor of the erection of a Ccn- 
and strong drink here referred to ar, tral School aud recommending the pur- 
not wÿue aiul strong drink as avv, in chase from the Rev. Father Archambault 
the present day, understand 0f four lots on Dublin Street, between
that in fact our modern translaltons are Cambridge and Cork Streets.
faultv au(l the leverages referred t> port w.as adopted by the Board ......

in ground i r^rkrTh-r^tf^ warm ,reeh a,r-thc vi"*t"1 “,,rt
thA«ain it is said that the Old Test* ““mf ““Vytw S 
ment le.ji^lation has been rcnea!e,i nnfl a 0f Cambridge Street, adja-
its moral teaching superseded bar the cent to the put chased lots, aud 
New. i*uch an argument is neither 0on,vcyiDg* it „to the Board to coin 

ilid nor creditable to those wbiiAiT’ plete the amount of ground required for 
vauce it, atid I am satisfied avolihl no; a site. On April 19th 1871, on motion 
be resorted to by you Still) of Mr. W. Stevenson, seconded by Mr. 
in order that there may *1«} Charles Sharpe, Messrs. Raymond, Ken- 

ground, for sisprotiug- in-' I ...aly, Nswton^Umï^nowb»^ 
evading tho -1 Imvo chsl\ ^
ooged, r am prepared to eveiMd,ml ^ the m01t de„ir„ble building to bo 

for the sake of argument th.it though -|eotedi xhe committee duly reported 
the Old Testament sanctions the U iJ- and on june 6th of the same year the 
perate uge of intoxicating etimulfluti, j>,jard authuiiz.«d tbe committee to oh-
yet, if the New Testament forjjil* tain plans and specifications for a bnild-
such use, we ought as oliristiap jxMpie i0gf tQ be erectwl of Guelph stone, at a 
to abstain from drinking themjÎTi in cost 
moderation. But? does‘.it dtjj j'^1
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iThe Fenian Movement.
The Montreal Kovtau Monde of Octo

ber 28th, had the following—A new 
Fenian invasion is being plotted against 
Canada without doubt. Everywhere 
tney are holding frequent secret meet-

r Æfi—tS bu‘k::^.«.m7tbnponT«;d°ily.ni

tbe'form b.é known a, JU

a-MrysÆJS haœcïsasAVîof four plate glass windows, with a f t that the Feqians have the object iu 
handsome door in tbe centre of each \hey propose com-

this fall or next spring, according 
ms tances. The '^opportunity 
th for is this : Let England 

with the Russian 
Government in regard to tfee Eastern 
affairs, and the Federal GovwHBlwl of 
the United States have greater numbers 
of their troops engaged in the western 
interior against the Indians and in the 
South against former secessionists, upon 
a new rising of whom they caculate, see
ing that aa aggressive and almost unen
durable policy is being pursued towards 
them by the Republican administration 
—this will be their time, 
night two hay-wagons passed through 
the village of Highgate, situated near;

r, and appeared very heavily 
i horses dragging then: with 

y. Curiosity prompted two 
to investigate, and on placing 

their hands through the hay m one 
wagub they touched an iron substance 
which they took to te two canons of 
small calibre. In the other wagon were 
boxes, apparently heavy boxes, which 
contained ammunition. The # Canadian 
Government would act wiaaly in taking 
beforehand precautions to avert such an 
eventuality.

He is muchthe General
accommo-
devotiog

Mr. VV.

the legitimate

pair. Oj each side of the fronts are 
pdastevs, spaunelled and finished with 
rope mouldings. A rich and massive 
cornice is above each, and in Mr. Craw-

Hetel, Fergus, on Tuesday afternoon. 
Present, Mr. John Mair, in the chair, 
and Messrs. Matthew Anderson, Hugh 
Roberts aud Robert Dalby. Mr. Flad, 
of Salem, was present in connection with 
his claim for summer fallowing tht- 
farm, avhich, after somt discussion, was 
amicably arranged. No (other business 
of public importance was transacted.

St. Georok’b Rectory.—The tenders 
for the erection of the propoied rectory 
for St. George’s church having been 
opened by the Building .Committee, a 
meeting of the Vestry was held this 
morning, when there wore present the 
Rev. Canon Dixon aid Messrs. John 
Horsman, George Ellibtt, l1. Biscoe. J. 
M. Bond, Jas. Davev, T Sayers and G. 
Murton, Seur. Owing to a mistake iu 
calling the meeting, it was adjourned in 
order to allow of sufficient notice beiug

Lift Fergus.—Mr. VV'illiam Robert- 
rietor of the Fergus

mence 
to cirdu
they watv___
become embroiled

sof tho finest in town, and the
carried 
manner 
building is he.ated a 
the most modern aud

added. Thc 
level of the 

street, and as a whole the alterations 
add much bo*h to the appearance of the 
street and tho stores.

ford’s di_al plates have been 
floors were levelled to the

UPPER WYNDHAM STREET STORKS.
One of the finest stone blocks being 

erected this year extends from Mr. VV. 
J. L-.ttle’s confcotimcry e« 
tho Goverume^tjbuilding. 
three dtonek high aud 
five feet Bank. The i 
Little* is that 1 e’oaging to

Mi. James Mays, which has a frontauca 
of 26 f« et. It in three stories high and 
has a very commodious basement. The 
3tyle of architecture is similar to that in, 
tbe block next to it, amt presents a very 
fhi< appearance. The architect was Mr. 
John Hall, and the contractors were 
Masonry, brick-work, &c., George Pike ; 

nier work, Jdhn Boult; plastering. 
Dav: tinsmithing. slating. I

NORFOLK BT. METHODIST CHURCH. 
With characteristio energy the trus

ted the
promissory notes payable to.his order as 
collateral security. Some of these notes 
were disposed of with his endorsation. 
And thus it is claimed that tho judg
ment debt is Mr. Peatman’s, aud that 
his estate has been seized subject to tho 
chattel mortgage of Mr. Colwell.”
The Fergus Curling club —The an

nual meeting of the Fergus curliùg 
club for the election of officers for the

H ■■■■■■
Grieve’s Ontario House on October 
17th., when the " following office 
bearers overe elected :—Patron, John 
Watt ; Patroness Mrs.. James Perry; 
President, VV. Hamilton; Vricc do., II. 
Micliie; Representative members, D. 
Forbes, M. Anderson; Sei.-Trenauicr, 
J. C. Donaldson ; Chaplain, Alex.. 
Harvey; Committee of management, P. 
King, W. Hamilton, C. Young, A. 
Anderson. Skips M. Anderson, H, 
Michie, Janies Wilson Alex. Anderson.

Rio ht of Way,—It is well for 
drivers and teamsters to know, if they 
do not know it already, that persons on 
foot have the right of way 
crossings, and that by la* they are com
pelled to give it. They are liable if they 
do not. Very often drivers tear along 
over crossings, without holding in their 
horses, nearly inuning over passing 
pedestrians. After a few are arrested 
they may, perhaps, learn to do better. 
That the misapprehension seems to exist 
in the minds 6f teamsters who visit the 
town that tho street crossing* were in
tended ns halting - places for _ their 
wagon and other vehicles is evi-

to stop tho 
sing, tin

drives to move on, to retrace their steps 

around
condition qf the road may'be. 

pat throngh a Ai-urosi) Roubsoy r«asuam.- 
in squad and On Sunday, October 22nd, Mr. EU 

« executed verv Driver, of Amaranth, applied to iMr,

establishment to 
They arc all 

a eighty- 
Mr-

tbe indirect radiation will bo sufficient, 
ept in extremely cold weather, when 

the direct radiation will be used as an 
auxilia; 
plained

tees of this church have inaugura 
most extensive and palpable improve
ments, and when they are finished the 
old church which has seen so much good 

and out

run some 
first one nextry. , It may be here" briefly < x- 

l that the heat is produced by 
atuam, generated in two large boil*, rs 
situated m the basement, and conveyed 
through wrought iron p;pes to the radi 
atiog coils and radiators, situated in the 
most cmyreuieut places throughout the 
■building tor the proper distribution of 
the heat. The differences between the 
direct .and indirect systems being in the 
case of thb former, by heat direct f cm 
.the radiatôrs, situated iu the class rooms 
ami corridors, thc steam being conveyed 
to the same,by iron pipes fr. m 1 he bodere, 
but in the case of the indirect, the heat 

from the fresh air brought infroin 
the outside of the building, passed 
st-am coils in tho basement, until 
ed tQ the required temperature, and then 
conveyed in large air pipes or ducts to 
the several class rooms. In short, the

Th* otherservice will present both inside 
a modern 
who derign

The architect 
improvemi

Mr. John Hall, jr., and the 
credit is deservedly due him. 
torations embrace a wide area,extending 
from the basement to the topmost point 
On the tower. The tower has been built 
24 feet higher, of cut stone laid in 
cement, and the windows in it are finish
ed with Gothic tracings. On the corners 
are beautiful tiniale, which stand three 
feut further above the top of the tower, 
and the cornice is also in accordance 
with correct taste. -The wkoWie cover
ed with galvanised iron, and the battle- 
ment add! much to the appearance of 
the church. The old windows and 
frames in the maiu building were remov
ed. and handsome new lead -sashes put 
fn, and these have been filled in with 
beautiful colored glass. The external 
portion of the arch of the windows is 
completed in a neat label mould, which 
has a very neat out boss-beneath. On 
the side facing Cork-st. a new entrance 
has been made, and an opening made 
through the fence has been provided 
with a handsome jron gate. The steps 
which lead to the entrance have been 
enclosed in a substantial and pretty 
porch. A rear addition has alao been 
ërected, 18x46, and built of stone in ac
cordance with the general style of the 
.architecture..of- th«i churab. The base
ment contains uu infant class room, and 
a store-room ; the next flat having a large 
class room and vestry, End the next one 
is devoted to an organ 
room. Tho rear end of

appearance, 
led these ii

highest 
The al-

the frontie: 
laden, the 
difficult 
citizensseason ovaa held in Mr.

XV.wT
Spnl
Iuglis k — ,
finished will ho audut .$6,000.

Mr. A. B. Petrie’s hew store has a 
frontage of 16 feet, the depth being the 
same as the others, 85 feet. In addition 
to ihe three stories it has a basement, 
aud a mansard roof, in the elope of which 

handsome dormer windows. Over 
all is a> square tower, finished with a 
flu?-staff, and encircled with a richly- 
wrought iron railing. The latter is 2£ 
feet high, painted an ultra-marine blue 
and tipped with gold. The mason work 
was let to Matthew 1W11 A Sons ; the 
carpentering to Francis Small ; the tin- 
sunthing to XVetheidon & Rudd ; pai 
iug aud glazing to Jacoiftb k Taylor; iron 
work to Ioglis & HunteÀMd the plas
tering to Day A^darl^p Mr. Ytttor 
Stewart wu s Xhe^Biitec^»

rtf^PFrt tJfeiul erected 
iefl|KrdkitiJV next tp the 
he^^*ieeiH^*i^>ve, and

■mu liepth is
pHktorics and 
IVt^a level

mills! Uas'loH that viHage for Welling- 
Square, where he blends running a 
for a short time. He came te Fer-

. Day; tinsmithing, slatiug, 
ey ; painiing, F. S.urdy; iro

îe, overe ap- 
to consid-

cost when
painuug, Ü. h.uruy; 
Hunter. The total

mill for a
gus in 1855, and carried on on extensive 
business for some time, accumulating a 
fortune of about $126,000, which, how
ever, he has since lost and passed 
through insolvency. His principal los* 
was in an iron mil

comes

4 Items of Interest-Tbe re- 
and nc-ining spéculation in 

his loss there beingtheir own side. The Premier and Mrs. Mackenzie leave 
Montreal to-day for the Centennial.

The BeV? Canon Innés, of London,
■ fell from a ladder recently and sprained 
1 hie knee.

Malcolm Me Land was kill at Fisher’s 
Mills, XVingham, on Tuesday, by, being 

ght in a shaft.
A man named Ward ell, from Owen 

Sound, was drowned at Presquiile on 
Tuesday, while trolling for fish.

At Sarnia this morning a. true bill waa 
found against Murray Grennie, for the 
murder of Monaghan in March last. Hie 
trirdris fixed for to-morro

North Carolina, 
about $75,090.

Abroad.—Guilth Manufactcres 
One of the chief features in the Blan- 
shard plowing matches, en the 20th 
ioat., was a gang-plow vorapetition. No 
prizes were awarded, but the 
gave recommends. The St.
Journal has the following awards of 
judges:—"Cossitt j>low, Guelph, J. G. 
Wright, Guelph, plowman ; best work 
first recommendation. R. Haretone 
Son, agents. Another Cossitt plow, by 
Messrs. Harsioue & Sod, W. Malcolm, 
ph»ivm«arî favorable 
gang plows of other makers oaiuo in sec
ond and third.

over street
the Senate; worse because tne mawmai 
out of which th. jot) wu effect.» were 

i saddest „
Ci Jd air being forced out. The ventila

is effected by ventditing shafts 
placed near the top, to 

upwarti draught. E ioh room 
entilating registers, one- near 
line and one near t

tion is effected 
with steam coils 
assist the upwar
has two v PH M
the floor line and one near the celling 
line, so as to regulate the current of air 
p issiric throngh. The fresh air is sup
plied through a large main air-duct, wi h 
branches to the various steam coils. The 
heating apparatus ia airain:ed so as tube 
noiaelôBÏf in ita action, and tisvlrrarbvFt'ttr 
in the class roims is pro 
off valve, with keys» wil 
each teacher will be provided, so 
increase or lessen the amount of heat 
qui red fur the respect! a*o rooms, 
interior finish of tho building is 
plain but appropriate < 
the doors are made 
and all the walls wainsco

i saddest intir- 
man nature is liable, 
bought and sold was 

the power of squeezing the highest pos
sible profit out of. economies exercised at 
the cost of the most helpless of God a 

It js quite safe to say that if 
ter of life and death in p-

those who suffer from thethose vrno sun 
mity to avhich hu 
because* what was

nt-ry s 
the

ain in the
Yankees

*
creatures, 
this were a m 
IImail * 3Lu-n,\ihe evidence uf -M, -Can* 
chon—not to gd a step too far, we wall
not include the tyieistry in the scope of 
this sentence—would be sufficient tç hang 
him." \ , , , :

The Globe, too, took up the hue and 
ery and declared Mr. Cauchon’s crime 
as rank and tinelling to heaven, and 
yet to-day this scoundrel-villain, who 
profited by the starvation of “ the 
“ most helpless of God’s creatures,” is 
the President of the Council created 
by Mr. Alexander Mackenzie. Crea
tures as morally corrupt as Mr.

Mr. W| 
this su mmd
one dcscriHp 
■similar in
feet aogfl^*MflBte$iiKij85lefl
with^[
ate » ailiügofiriSèUm^m

aud it iyminfcedt*|eLl^$
Fetrie|^H™a*e*a
Mas*

practice generally is 
vehicle on the croa- 

us çompelling pedestrians to wait 
it suits tho convenience of the

The Tided with a shut 
with which

The
building is of a 

ate description. All 
to open outwards, 
linscoted thre« feet

: met again
on was pae-

| tano Prohibitory League 
this morning when a resolutio H H 
aed recommending temperance advocates 
to use their influence in electing candi-
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Uu
Fkrous Rifle Cohfany.—The Fer

gus Rifle Company, having about com
pleted their annual drill, under command 
of Captain Beattie and Lieut. Graham, 
were inepeeted in the Fergus Drill Shed 
on Friday by Lieut.-Col. Motfatt,Brigade 
Major of the 1st and tod military dis- 
tricts. The men v^ei 
number of movemen 

f drüL whioht

loft and Cloak 
the old ehnreh

opposite sidewalk, or to pass 
the vehicle, no matter what the

Mr.
«Were:—
ijjcarpen-eeding $20,000. Premiums

for the best plans, Mr. XV. 
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